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nae — eo _ ANNUAL MBETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS Boo | eS oe oo . 

book | OP Madison, Wisconsin - | OS Ag ge gens ee 

ot tt Poe coos ‘ . ao wore a TY “ot tges was . - mh : | ee 7 . . yy . eae. oe ye oe es . 

wre ye a Soe Tt Bet cre yo t. og a 7 og. a Coa a no ae i. od bee oe seb rt, t 3 oO _ i . ae . 

a SEW mh Dl Loy Pr natn | 
eo ge, A a | a . | BP clef space tte mie) artes eben 

ntl? oad ph 6 { 2 : J fe? mie “ \ 
ea 4 Neen ty ge gn paneunt Becton ree Cee Bcpisneah, 7 pe 5 . . ) A . | - | 

yy y : ce Z a, cS 
- fey we ie gong ee Boobie chal tee caer 

£ Saye : Fa a . oe e . e . PR ee keh cut Beets — ae 

ee ae pagan pS - . President Glover:. presiding fou ee | 
ee ae Neth p mt ie Ah hk tid . ; | : cS | te Nt a a pa. 

Boor SPR on pf @ cept lacie onlay . soo 4 é : fem ay _ 2 — e ef “ Ses . ae 2 3 a is o ke Eo bse ttn Cae 
pers . Phreuct Red / ; } a Peete dy uct” Regan sc welsh on Phynch fie zt PB hr otis. v4 . | — mete Sone rrp getine no ES of Sr 4 

2 WURD Up Tt hy - ALPE ULDETE a eb peg art 

1 ee Cero nes pop oo Bro Legh Th, ee pM Op or EN ote fos ee gm eee 

«ss PRESENT; «Regents Callahan, Cleary, Glover, Grady, Hodgkins, Holmes, Kleczka, Sen- — 

| | ABSEND,: s--Regents Campbell, Werners, =. 0 ue ho an Ba cs Te 
3 oa hg Se ed AURA ak ee py AE wa po 

- Regent Campbell was absent on atcount of the illness of his wife in ) 

. Florida and Regent Werner was absent because of his Government work in Washington. 

| ccpett cas gigtentats Cig eg See gtoe hh wp ge SPU Pe 
. . . : Bee slee ae Sop Dt TE pe. - . us | Ss . . | ne oe Ewald ia wad - Mee BT a ae a ; 

| s+ Professor Hugh A. Smith appeared and presented.a-portpait of Dean Sellery  — - 
- -painted by Mr. Charles W. Thwaites, The portrait was accepted by President Glover. ——. 

‘ | “4 : ‘ f ie 4 “ a “ : : ‘ hae \ 2 mm ent Boson Mine ghaupt csrnnngromorns Aran es wat Bocca (fod lan Baer Neneh a ws aoe see ee 

RE ge ey Up NEES oe TEP ct fe ee sot Ve LY ; : 
| . “ . . : . yess note ‘, ; a : ne . ve ‘, . . *. . er eo wl x, . _ : é oo. wer, aoe woe e ro . a Ort ” . 4 “ . 

- pon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it was ~ Sos ae 

oe es  VOTED,.fhat the minutes of the regular meeting of the Board held on April | 

«24, 1943, be approved as sent.out to the Regents, = = es Oe 

. . vote fe ae ae a Lo : { - " i : | Loe 5 tro o a ~ sy / | . Les : - si ; | : | he : we cee : - re 7 we : . : . 

Ss Phe Regents .then-proceaded bo: the: elestion of officers, Regent Cleary. 
ss nominated Regent Hodgkins for President. Upon motion of Regent Callahan, seconded 

4) by -Regent:Grady, it was osey secmenp re ee 
» e¥ VORED,: That the nominations be.closed and that the Secretary be in- -- | 

«= _ structed to cast a unanimous ballot for Regent Hodgkins for the office of President. =~ 
“; - The ballot was cast and Regent Walter J, Hodgkins was declared elected President = = | 
_# and he immediately took the.Chair. 22. 5 CES ee 
Sg Sas ae nos A Gea ee Se 

~' ; s,s Regent Sensenbrenner nominated Regent Holmes for Vice President. Upon 
’ - motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Glover, it was ERE Oe Bea 

- 5 + VORED, That the nominations be closed and. that the Secretary be instructed =~ 
. ¢s to cast a unanimous ballot for Regent Holmes for the office of Vice President. Tho — 

- 2 pallot was cast and Regent Arthur T. Holmes was declared elected Vice President. 

Oe Regent Cleary nominated Me E. McCaffrey for the office of Secretary for = | 

_ | the: éhstingryéar.).Upon motion of Regent Holmes, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it wes 

: ot a Wes BO ee DA a Pa a IM og at Wi cuba oo Sy gs xe 

SM oe Rus pgs pipers gat fet ayers on dre Bn pe Sef SSE es



eee VOTED, That the nominations be ‘closed and that a unanimous ballot be cast” 

for M, Ee McCaffrey for Secrotary. The ballot was cast and Mr. McCaffrey was dem 

glared elected Sebretary. Bs Sige Sgt eg We re 

REESE es RECOMMENDATIONS OF,THE PRESIDENT Ce 

_— _ ra re BME on CE ene: 

Ae - He ORES OR EE PE ee ee a Liss, pete 

1 (a) cuthat degregs be. granted, fellows ond scholars appointed, and prazos ys 

awarded:'as -showA in the Commencement Register, Pre’ PSs AS 2S oe 

yy that! upon certifieation-of the Registrar ‘the dogrée of Bacholor of 

Lows be granted to the following persons (confirming approwl of the Executive) 

Committee): ee a 

PR pogo “<Ponald Edward,Redlond <0 2 ow: ag a gs BE 

es Herold He Roberts. o: sy, phi Sy a a oe hoe ee 

ee Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Kloezka, recommendation ee 

‘Now 1 (8) and (b) under Administration and General was adopted. 8 fot Ae sy 

8, Bhat the action: of the Fooulty be approved to continue the Student Court — 

sof the Wisconsin Student Association for another trial period of two years and the’ — ae 

organization of the Court be amended to include jurisdiction over eascs arising in 

the summer session...“ oe eg SS AS - Bagh Rg | | 

ne Ce EE TE Sad ne Se CRE A SE aE Rg PES EE a Be 

fo NE Tey lake RSS aE pe Es Eee ae oe fo 

8, ~=—- That for the duration the Executive,Committes of the several colleges bo f | 

| authorized, on recomiendabion of the Military Department, to grant oredit in fo 

7 specific cases for the advanced ROTY course somestor by semostor. — a 7 

one Se Upon motion of Regent Sonsenbremner, seconded “by Rogont: Callahan, recom= 

mendations 2 and 3 under Administration and General wore adopted. . o - | 

Og ga oe Graduate. School = Dy Sete a 

- ar eS. - ee pe Oo f a hee a 

: | 2, That Harold Stoke be appointed acting dean of the Graduate School for tho — . 

ss geomestor June 7 to September. 18, 1945, in the absence of Dean E, Be Fred on govern=- ss 

ss ment service; salary for tho period at the rate of $6,500, twelve months! basis. — oe



2 - «Upon motion bf Regent Kleczka, seconded by Regent Cleary, recommendation = 

Ss No. 1 under Graduate Séhool was adopted. | May a a. - Me one 

| | SO “Gifts amd Grants = oe 

4 Phat the following gifts and grants be approved: vt ene | 

Ca) $B, 0002.00 - vert Research Institute, Madison, Wisconsin, for tho ooo 

Cn cyrce ae jo | renewal of an industrial fellowghip in tho Departments | ee 

| Ch qrss ent". of Plant, Pathology and Agronony, for studies on barley 
: ewe hos amd malt, 12 months. ending February..28, 1944, under 5 | 

USNS Poses Soe the supervision of Professors Je Ge Dickson and He lke ~— 
s ee ee Shands, and that. the. Comptroller be. authorized to sign  . 

the agreements BO ey Dehn oho 
pT PN geen A es a ee - 

, ee (b) 3: 450,00 = The Monomorioé. Sugar Company, Green Bay, Wisconsin, and aire 

meee a |, Tho Superior Sugar Refining Company, Menomonee, Mich= > 

PT CR elmer Cannes NE igen, for the renowal of an industrial fellowship in © | 

eon pe Te _ the Departments of Plant Pathology, Agronomy ‘and Soils, | o 

i pie fe 7.) for studies on sugar beets, April 1 to December i 

Yoo ee re 1948, under tho-supervision of Frofessors ds C. Walker, ee 

oe Ce, | Je He Torrie and Emil Truog, and thet ‘the Comptroller | 

2 Le vor s BS authoriney So ates, Sie Se a Den MRS os fe 

(a) 8,000.00 - A. He Trask, Blaek River Falls, Wisconsin; for the = 
cea: : a. oy establishment. of an industrial fellowship for studics oe 

: Aan att OT: on turkey: diseases, June 1, 1943 to June 30, 1944, in co 

A eee pe eee eee Taare ’ the Departments of Veterinary Soience and Poultry | _ c 

Pe Husbandry, under the supervision of Professors Ce Ae — PO 

Tr “  * Aisivdek, J. Ge Halpin and Ge B. Amnin, and that the a 

Bolg ges Se Se Comptroller bo authorized to sign.the,agreoment. =, 
. ss ey af. Cet ote Co - a . r. - . , a sey of 

oe (a 800400 = Pineappie Research Institute, University of Hawaii, fo 

: Qe. te “Honolulu, fer the establishment of an industrinl foTléw- _ 

sont Cans eeeen ee ship in home economics for studies on the pineapple, © a 

pp SC duno 1, 1948 to Mbroh 1, 1942, under Ene supervision of 
rs Oe _ Professor Helen T. Pamons, and that the Comptroller bo 

f gutthorized to sign the agreement. © | 

ag (0) 7500600 - Tho Rockefoligt Foundetion,. Now York City, for researches 

Cote eer) Opes hoo Ua immunogenotics, July 1, 1943 to June 50, 1945,;in the | 

cetacean Rt fier ame --- Department of Genetics, under the supervision of Profcs=< 

| So es BT Cn LE sors M.-Re Irwin and Le Je Coles. ee 

EY 400200 - Amorican’ Guernsey Gattle-Club, Peterborough, Now’ Hamp- 

ee ee ‘shire, for the renewal of an industrial fellowship to oe 

% | Ogee o Been study the’ blood of cattle, November 1, 19435 to October 2 

KONG ee ee re 1, 1944,. in the Departments of Genetics and Dairy Hus- oes 

| pe oi) *  -pandry,, under tho supervision of Professors M. Rs Irwin oe 

Opes Be os ee US RS Ee oe a 

SPE EAS Tg REI ot Ss ee ee oo ee ee



ped to sign the agreement. 0 

oe  (g) $140,732.00 “Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, Madison, to sup- 
i Se | a ak port University research for 1943-44 as follows: = ~~ — | 

theory Red od (farce portent . | Gr an ts - ino, id ( inc Tudin g : P ost-= . Shaves § S | oe - | - 5 a 

vad ee . _ . Doctorate Fellows, Research  . 
. = : | Associates) = | $135,732 = = | | 

— - . Apparatus 6,000 0 | | S| 

+ pe Ace tsp (2), 2,500.00 -John Morse Memorial Foundation, Chicago, Illinois, for 
tena” etree the establishment of the John Morse scholarships ing 

engineering, three of $500 each, on the undergraduate 

BA be finer cbbe nea i) Gore 20, 00 - =\ ise omsin Women of : Chica goland : throu gh : Alme re La s cott ; S ; | 

3) peg Niven Frtapfi (urs, Bérljamin Solomon), Chicago, T= 
Letter omenatrt ee nae inois , 6 me dals for a man and a w oman in the: S pee Ch ; . . - - 

Ramtec : Department .for distinguished acting.  - . | | | a eon a : 4 : os wat e a . : . : ee en aoe . . . oa ‘ ooo. , “a Lo . eS 

oe 4 (k) 450.00 =Hugh ‘A. Smith Prize Fund, from students, colleagues, > 
Hotiennchnar firm Anrotatent aanttub and friends, through Casimir.D. Zdanowiez, Chairman of 
Peps the Committee, the in¢ome to bé used for an.annual 
BB ea award in French and Italian. - . og ae Se 
he . ee . a | . . mage gee oe a Pe a | a os - : ; : : . " . oa 7 F - - vee : Co 

Be |, Gy) Ba Picture, Supreme Court of the United States for'the law 

oe tre At nwnctmet wei ehd Bullding, from Myre John P, Frank, Washington, De C. - | Be. o nebeain Remenyyae? ‘i . / ; ; . a rr ee Ls eon ot et : a tye he 4 os , . : : : . : . : 

wos a Upon motion of Regent Kleozka, seconded by Regent Callahan, recommendi- 
_ tion Nos 1 (a) to (1) was adopted) 

ee as 
ees _ _ _ President Dykstra presented. correspondence from Dean Christeisen and the = = 

poner Retail Feed Association, Inc., Milwaukee, David K, Steenbergh, Executive 
a ee ecretary, regarding the raising of funds for a now poultry building to be named o 
A # jielpin Hall in honor of Professor James Ge Halpin. Upon motion of Regent Glover, | | 
) wf (jf Seconded by Regent Callahan, it-was ==. .... Bi PS A 
“Y\\,  -. -VOTED, That the plan be approved im accordance with the.outline set up 
go ¢ in Dean Christensen's letter to President Dykstra of Mny 28, 1943, (Copy of letter 
Jv on files) - So yeh eee es we ee 

Upon motion of Regent Sensenbrennor, seconded by Regent Cleary, itwes 
| Bebe VOTED, That the actions taken by the President since the April 24, 1943 

| meeting of the Board of Regents be approved and mide a part of the rgcords of this ae 
meeting, > PO - | I Le | Les, 

a ee eg ee : Uo ee



ee The President reported that the faculty members of the Athletic Board for 

«1943-44 would be the same as for the previous year and that the two Alumi members ~ 2 

ss together with the student chosen as President of the Student Athletio Board, who ~ 

a automatically becomes a member of this board, would be announced later. Upon mo- 

tion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it was | - SS TE ea 

—  VORED, That the appointments be confirmed. | ee eee re 

a _-/ ° The Alumni representatives have since been named and.the personnel of the ee 

op Athobic Board for 1943=44 with the exception of the student member is as follows: = 
yo nh lie EE gh MERITS cute Se 
Co Pagutty Sees a 

Dy We Fe Lorenz, Chairman | wot Ne 8 ae ea 

oo Liver &. Rundell ce Sig Se Ss BEE oe a 

woe Oe oo 7 Henry Re Trumbower eA Se Ua ae | Po ee 

Co Bi rmog 8 EE 

SOO oo . Charles Byron : re ee ee | 

Mes wee os “Student Be 7 - roe fo oe me oo ee 

ee | President. of the. Student Athletic Board (to be announced _ 

. ee ee Shes LS an pee later) - 

- - Upon motion of Regont Sensenbromer, seconded by Regent Kleozka, it was ee 

5» * VOTED, That theplan of reciprocal non-resident tujeton feas”’adopted by = 
the Board on December’ 7-8,.1937 be discontinued effootive June 1,,.1943. 0 ce 

oy Oe ‘Upon recommendation of the President, and upon motion of Regent Kleezka, ae 

| - seconded by Regent Glover,,dt was. ee ao BON ne ES 
4 wees VOTED, That the following appropriations be made from Regents Unassigned; = 

_ aon : (1). $2000.00 = Physical’ Plant Supplies and Exponse, 1+B : ge 

eS TB) 1500.00 --College of Agriculturo, 1-D Spe ey Ses oo 

oe Upon récommendation of the Hospital Executive Committec, and upon motion | 

of Regent -Kieozka, seconded by Regent Callahan, it wes 9 0 
LS fy VOTED, That the rate for-private and-special rate patients in the _ Se 

ss Hospival be increased $1,00-per day, offcotive June 1, 1943, .The revised rates in 

the Hospital will then be as follows: 96.0, ee a 

—  Statescounty ptionts 85090 

Bp eted rote patients -—«7.00 «(without professional focs) ae



Private patients  =—-——S—S—« 7400. to #10600 (with professional = sts 
Oe Se ) ena fees, special examination 

ee ee Pee, special medications = = oe gna’ other extras) 

oy a Assemblyman Greene, Dr, Ross H, Bardell and Deon Holt appeared before.the : 
| pe Board and Assemblyman Greene discussed the proposed legislatign regurding fes® in 
8 the Univergity Extension Division, Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by wee 

xj Regent Kleozka, itwas 
Oo“ VOTED, That: it.is the sense of this Board that it has not had notice of 
$+ oY opportunity to properl: and adequately consider the question involved in the noes 

g ) student fees charged in the extension services but that a study of it be mde with | 
me _ all reasonable promptness; that the views and action of the Regents through the 2 

Ja. President of! tthe Board or -the Secretary of.the Board be presonted to Governor Good- 
«DN land and Assemblyman Greene at the carliest practicol time, ee ee 

oo aes — ne ae a ie ad pee ae 

eran  poaldens Dyson tiated ‘e' eisktcstbed WO ip lk fue Le. 
ing to an Emergency Farin Labor Progrom to be administered by the Agricultural Ex- _ tension Service, This is United States Congress Howso Joint Resolution No. -96- °°. oo 
‘making on appropriation to assist in providing a supply and distribution of form —S_—- 

_ -- dabor for the calendar year 1943..°A check for $190,000 has already been received ees 
and deposited with-the State Treasurer, . Doan. Christensen submitted the following = 

budget covering: seven months ‘from: May..1to, December 31, d84e 

Be - . Clerical AY O00 | ee a oe 

en Printing 2,000 ope | fi 
Bs are Supplies & Contingent .. 26,900 | .°) a Pgs ca 

a Bpment 200 fe 

9.99, 000 eo eee Poss 
ce ae Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Kloozkn, it wos - age 

VOTED, That the budget as presented by Dean Christensen be approved 
ee subject to acceptance by the legislature of the appropriation authorized by Con= 

Upon motion of Regent Glover, syfondea by Rogont Kleezka, it wes og 
ies VOTED, That the contract for Radio Station WHA with the Press Association, Noo 

_ ‘Ines be ronewed for six months at a cost/of $35.00 per week, vee



S ; oe The Comptroller reported upon five statués in the Histoyical Library a ee 

: owned by the University, all in bad condition, and recommended that they be destroy- 

ss eds)=s Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded: by Regent Sensenbrenner, the recommenda=- 

tien was adopted. | ao | a ae ee wees 

| oo Upon motion of Regent Sensenbremner, seconded by. Regent Cleary, it.was 

°" 'YORED, That the Comptroller be givon blanket authority. to sign war ogre | 
tracts subject to. the approval of the Executive Committee. 9 0 0 

pen recommendation of the President, and upon motion of Regent Kleozka, : 
ss seconded by Regent Callahan, the following gift was accepted: —_ Op 

2 000-00.,4, The. Upjohn Company,,.for.tho renowal of the Upjohn pee 
| ve Eas. i... assigtintship in pharmacology ond toxicology, for the | 

ee | oe -.- study of bismuth, for the fiscal year 1945-44, under : 

pS os. ea She supsrvision of Dr. A. L. Tatum, and that the Comp- — 

a , broller be authorized,to sign, the agrecmont, 

Te nase .. Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it was 

ee VOIED,. That a spacial moeting of the Roard.ba hold,on.Saturday, June .26, | 

——-: 1945, at 9 AMe, to consider the 1943 budget and ony .othor mattors that may be. pre- 
— gentedg Cae SiS an ae epee soe : — 

| nee Ad - - - me : | os ; ‘RE 0 win nN ae i ‘ons 6 “THR SB C RET ARY one ine es A riot h teat Es 

~ ener eee ee ee a gd poeta | 

OOS «1, That before tho distribution of income for 1942-43 is mde, $175.00 bo 
--— gredited to the following income accounts: _ ee Mh ee EE Do os 

ee Theodore Herfurth Efficiency Award for Sonior Womeny/“$ 59.00 = ees OS oe 
Theodore Herfurth Efficiency Award for Senior Men yer" 6,00 — ee ee 
Hoh feld Momorjo1 Endowmont Fund en BOG OO 8 oe ee 

Hoard Memorial Scholarship Fund yw... +... 2. 40000 .. 0 
OE ae | : ._ Kemper Ke Knapp Loan Fund we 0 8 Co 10,00 eo = eee Poe Tk 

nes - La Charles, Ee Mendenhall Fellowship a oo . - - - p 10,00 | Me . : ee = foe : - 

8, that before the annual distribution is made on June 30, 1943, not to 
exceed $5,000.00 be transferred to Principal, Suspense Account, for possible losses 

a on the sale of realestate. a . - oe os 7 One aan ae ee ee



BL Phat the Secretary of the Regerits be authorized to receipt for the sen 
- gurities and cash coming from the Estate of Lydia Meyer, deceased, for the esteb=- 
-—: Lishment of the Louise Wiepking Meyer Loan Funds ee 

pe Adopted. MEME ee 

se That the gift of the assets of the Madison Juvenile Protective Associa- ses 
tion for the establishment of a scholership fund be accepted and that the Secretary 

of the Regents be authorized to receipt for the eash and securities totalling en oe 
= - approx imate ly $3 ; 800 ° 00. ae penne ee me ot wet . CP ten finns wt | _ 

‘ — 5e ‘That before thé trust fund books are closed on June 30, 1943, $5,000.00 | 
of Income in the Natjohal Teachers Seminary Fund be transferred to Principal, — | 

suspense Account, National Teachers Seminary Fund, to be available for possible 
losses on the sale of Milwaukeo real'estate.s, 42 ze | | 

Adopted es oe 
eo ee Upon motion of Regent Grady, seconded by Regent Glover, the recommenda- 

_ Sions of the Secretary, numbered 1 to 5, were adopted. Ee ne 7 . 

Phe Secretary reported for Regent Glover end the Secretary of the Board | | a on the sale of five of the agricyltural trust fund farms. Upon motion of Regent 4 
_ -- «Grady, seconded by Regent Cleary, the report was approved. Po a | 7 OE) wets “FH a Ceo, AP Soe renter pe wee en the ter et mete tele. re Bf tert en - oon | oe 

oe (EL TD | eee ee a ee ee ee oo 

ETAT ™, Regent Holmes, Chairman of the Regent-Faculty Conferonee Committeo, sub- a 
og _ mitted Bill 656,A for consideration and after full discussion the following memo- 7 

| a v aneun wa 7 Presented * : acre tat tate Peta hs ee OAM dS | ttt ad fe 

- ss The Regents have been trying to co-ordinate and correlate the Uni- i 
| versity and all its various colleges and departments in the intorest of _ 

\ _. the State and the students rather than further divide into separate oper= 
: y ating units. | RES Sage ST AT 

, 4 a CE Pak es id ga Oe ee 
of ). To correlate the separate departments, the Regents have grouped these 
x _ departments into four general’ groups which are; PE 
Sy a a wid oe oS : | . / ~ ee | ee tL | _ " abe o | _ 

KAN Humanities = ee os . oa a ; rn icy Physical Sciences and Mathematios” ©. EIS gh a Co 8 EE aS - | 
~ N Bholegieal Sciences | eng ae eee See 

) a Social Sciences a Bo Lo Ae corer AoE Ne 

Ve ee For two years the Regents have been working on a program tomake the 
ss University a laboratory to give expert service to small and large busi- | Coed 

ness, and this program has been crystallized, especially having in mind — ee 
: _ the after war needs, | Fs ee ee



Pa ae | No single college or department can meet the needs and opportuni- ae | 
ties for service to Wisconsin business, labor and industry, but the ae 

are efforts of all must be correlated to secure the result. © | ee mE 

| ss The Regents' view is thet the. answer to this is not found in setting => 
up @ separate College of Commerce by statute and direct the Regent+Fadulty 

a, Committee to present their views to the Legislature in opposition to the 
a bill creating a separate College of Commerce in lieu of the present School =| 

- of Commerce y..-~ oo - Ce Be gt get 

| SESS Upon motion of Regent Kleczka, seconded by Regent Cleary, it was | 
an VOTED, That the momorandum be approved and that a copy be forwarded to the 

| proper legislative authorities. | Ce oe me 

rd ae ne Regent Sensenbrenner presented the following memorandum to the Board of , 
 -—Regemts: a | , - | ae a | 

- we Ls _ For two years the Board of Regents has from time to time discussed | | 
the possibilities of closer cooperation between the University and the © | 

— *. State in other fields than agriculture. They have wanted to get tho inter- _ 
est of individuals and groups who might help the University in many ways _ | 

) and who in turn might be served by the University. Recently the Alumni 
have had conferences with the Regents in which it was suggested that the | - 

» \ Umiversity aid the Association in stirring and keeping the interest of . 
, 4 Alumni and former students in the University. This suggestion finally 
A § eventuated in the idea of having an official University representative as 
ao go! the connecting link after the manner of the Michigan set-up. — : | 

KP oes al a is, therefore, proposed, that there be created in the Office of ; 
a4 | the President the position of "Assistaiit to the President" whose respon= = 
ONS sibilities would be subject to the President and the Bourd of Regents.  —-= © 

3 2 Saks 1s Po accelerate and expand & program of State reletions designed = 
KWON to develop closer contacts between the University and business, 
ea a industry and labor and with professional and other groups in © - 

te fe «2. To cooperate with the Alumi Association and the Alumni genor- ee : 
Yoo dy in promoting the welfare of the Universitye . a | oes 

w ! Oe - B. To use the student body and faculty in reaching the people of Be ee 
yoyo the State thus increasing the contacts botwcen the campus ond = + 

Me the citizens of Wisconsine ee eee 

Les — &y To act as off-campus liaison officer for the University indise 
ee gowering additional services which the colleges and departments 

DE ee of the University can render. | A os ee eee 

| OR Be To represent the President in Alwmi Association matters, ond in pee 
ELGG 8 contacts with educational organizations, schools and colleges of 

Be Stabe ee



“eae | 6. To represent the President :before clubs and associations which _ Pee — mvite the President to speak when the President cannot accept _ care 
ey Ee ee such invitations because of the pressure of other duties, | - ea 

TT general, to give the President hélp and support in off-campus on eee 
nn ontacts and activities and to bé on call for any assignment  =—s_—> ee 

ee | ss Which the Fresident may make, Secale Pe | | 

— . 8) To report to the President and the Bosra of Regents on the status | 
| | | of the relations between the University and the State, = = . 

Upon motion of Regent Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Kleczka, adopted. ee 

oe, = _ Statements with regard to the above action were made by Regonts Cleary, 
| - Kleczka and Hodgkins. {copies on file)  ~ «= | RP he Sa | . 

nl Te ted dpa, of PEE EE oe oe KE) ‘e Oe aes | 

fe ‘The. meeting adjourned ‘at 4:20 PeMe | | 

Ba eg pe a oe BoE OP Ag ee | | ERIN Soe SE Ee Me E. McCaffrey, - 

ES Eg a oa SOQ en oo : 

| | ee oe of Ba a OP | fs Os . 

| : ° . | : : | . : | . € ~10= . | | | . . . 4 : ¥



me ee ee | ACTIONS BY THE PRESIDENT | 8 Sy ee 

oo 7 ss Since the April 24, 1943 Meeting — an | | _ 

7 | me - - of the Board of Regents eo oe eS 

-s RESIGNATIONS: — | es eee, ae | ce a 

oO 1. Robert A. McCabe, assistant in wildlife management, March 31, 1942... . 

| 2, Ellsworth H. Fisher non-resident scholar, at the beginning of the 2nd — a 

: . .. gemester of 1942-43. °- : wo | og ee | oe oe | 

| - 3,. Olga Li Samuels, non-resident scholar, at the beeinning of the end 

: a | a } : 4 = on > 4% 7 oe oo. 

7 ss semester of 1942-49. oe - | eS “AED 7 

4. ann T, Thomas, non-resideift scholar, March 13, 1943,00 

ee 5, Harry H. Pierce, graduate assistant in history, March 20, 1943. ee | 

| - 6. Richard Niver, graduate assistant in history, March 20, 1942. — | | 
. 2 8 : | > * 3 47 . , 

. 7, Clifford C, Montgomery, graduate assistant in history, March 20, 1943. 

— . 8, Walter Allen Steigleman, graduate assistant in journalism, April 10, 19435. 

oe 9. George A. Chapman, graduate assistant in Spanish, Merch 27, 1943. coe 

fg See 10. Dwight F. Stephens, assistant in animal husbandry, April 30, 1942. ee 

TL Leland J. Heywood, assistant professor of agricultural engineering, = 2 - 

: LR, ‘Anna H. Morken, assistant in agricultural economics, April 15, 1943. © oe 

ee 13. Haim V. Barki, industrialyfellow in'biochemistry, April 15, 1943. oe 

UA, «Violet Widenmyer, instructor in nursing, June 1, 1943. | Sea SLE EOS IS sige 

5, Rose E, Frisch, university Fellow jin genetics, April $, 1943.00 

“16, «George R. Krupp, research assistant in chemistry, April 1, 1943. bee ar 

EOE es 17. John M. Blair, tesearch assistant in physics, March 31, 1943. eRe EE 

A Ae 18, David Frisch, research assistant ;in physics, March 31, 1943. © es 

lel ee LQ Alfred 0. Hanson, post-doctorat¢ fellow in physics, March 31, L943. ee



ae rere ae es oe on oo TE a 

RN ameg My ffashy Fesearch ass}etant in physics, Marsh 3, 1943, 
a Raper 0) ipghny research assistant in physics, March 31, 1943, 

le gopRP Ey Hpibben, postadgetorate fellow in physics, March 2h, 19k2, 

oe ag —L, Werth geagondollar, research assistant in physics, March 31, 1943, 

re 4hy Bergen Gy Bullock, WARF assistant in geology, April 19, 193s ee 

| AOy 54 10) DP, Kpangush, Ida M, Sivyer scholar, beginning of the 2nd semester = 
oe Sf 1942-18, sha 2 Be BR Ge CB a 

ce oe RS: ay —Rebert M Ray, Ida M, Sivyer’ scholar, beginning of the 2nd semester of oes 

oe 4 eS o e, | Fpangis MgLellen Bailey, UPes Anstructar in military science and tactics, / | : 2 

Ay Fon i Hfghem, All-University fellow in history, April 27, 1943. © 
- Las ‘| Jy Ralph Shay, research assistant in plant pathology, April 30, 1943, ee: 

ae a a Elizabeth H Williams, research assistant in biochemistry, May 1, 1943, = 

A oe eee ven Te Ms eos 
rat William “I Hendrickson, research assistant in chemistry, May 1, 1943,  ~ | 

co aay Karl Hy Heyer s Jp,, instrugtor in physjology, May 1, 1943,- - ee 
ED he rag BERD Eg co Ls O oe Lt oo : 

oe Bg EO - Oe Bee weep OE 
| . B4y Dy David Nusbaum, instructor in dairy industry, April 27, 1943. ees | 

oe , | 4 ° co! , - i | ° oo | | of: of ; U9 or A TL te oud I Bl Ee te | oe 

oe 36, Sail Berl industrual fellagw in blockemistry, Apri 30, 1943, Ee 

Ry Fhpmag Py Mullins, indugtr}at fellow gn btochemistry, Appl 30, 1943, oie 

ee 97, Gerakding G) Derfus, instructor in the Naval Training School (Radio), =



APPOINTMENTS: | eh Ca 

a ole Otto W. Gast, instructor in military science and tactics, beginning | | 

ee ApPil Dy: 1943, without salary. - oe CE a es Oo 

| oe 2, William C. Roberts, instructor in economic entomology, April 19 to oe 

| June 30, 1943, at $525. a ees | fos Bye 

| 3, Edward D, Holst, instructor in English, Milwaukee Center, May and June ale? 

1943, ab $222 a month, | oe EE 

oe Lh, Francis J. McConnell, to give.a lecture in contemporary trends, on Serene 

eee 5, Miles C. Riley, lecturer in civil engineering, four lectures, at $60. — 

fk wee 6. Daniel W. Mead, lecturer in civil engineering, two lectures, at S30, 

: De. Homer W. Welch, research assistant in physics, March 22, 1943 to the a 

| ee end of the contract period, at $125 a month, a | _ , 

ee 8 L. Worth Seagondollar, research assistant in physics, April 12 to July 1, < 

pho > 1943, at #125 a month. eg OS ° | . OS hs aes 

| | 9. ‘Walter L. Dunkley, research assistant in dairy industry, May and June, ss 

a | 1943, at $133.10. | Seas es ee sei Oe 

10, Gerda S, Barki, research assistant in botany, April 1 to June 30, 1943, | aS 

oat $198, Se ie eg 

, | | li. Margaret M, Mills, assistant in agricultural bacteriology, half time, 

be — April 12 to the close of the academic year 1942-43, at 9133,04, Bs 

. ooo 12, Edna L. Blanco, graduate assistant in Spanish, March 29, 1943 to the : ee 

| 7 Lose of the academic year 1942-43, at @LOL.7ae ee | Ss 

3. Frank L. Klement, graduate assistant in history, March 22, 19,3 to the 

eae ree close of the academic year 1942-43, at $225 plus 923.70. (na SSS 

| 2 ee Lillian L. Young, assistant to the Dean of Women, half time, beginning ne 

pS a = April 14, 1943, at ~55 a month. : a ae ee ce | 

Ly, Irene V. Bull, assistant in plant pathology, March 31 to June 30, 1943, 

oe 16, William B. Tumminelli, assistant physician in student health, beginning 

OE ee May 1, 1943, av #200 a month, ES, Se So ess Seat te 

| x Be 17. BR. Ralph Benedict, to read A F.I. study papers in engineering courses, — ae 

. Os ns March 1 to June 30, 1943, not. to exceed $350, | See eS oS



APPOINTMENTS: og gee Pg Gee SIRE ee 

18, --Donald R. Fellows, to read A.F,I. study papers in commerce courses on ae | 
ee a fee basis, March 1 to June 3), 1943, not to exceed $300, © | 

Co 19. -Angeline G..Lins, to read A.F.I, study papers in commerce subjects on a | 
| / fee basis, March 1 to June 30, 1943,’not to exceed G500, | . 

en 20. Benjamin Weinstein, to read correspondence study assignments in psychology 
gs ~ 1, 50 and 143, February 1 to June 30, 1943, not to exceed $250. 

| |,  @l, -Ana-Maria Carner.to teach practical Spanish 51, Madison, 10 weeks, | 
oe , beginning March 31, 1943, fees from the class not to exceed 992.35. 0 | 

| 22. 4H. F..Good to teach meteorology in pre-flight teachers’ course, Menomonie, _ : 
8 weeks, beginning April 3, 1945, not to exceed "]72.50. — Ps a - 

, 23..+Wheeler 0. Holmes to act. as local administrator in the ESMYT program, = 
Oe Sle al Badger Ordnance Works at Baraboo, April 1 to June: 30, 1943,: 25 a’ month. a 

es 24. Ivan, Swancutt, local, administrator of the ESMVT program, Wauwato'sa,--. 
CE RE ea -  Mareh 1 to June 30, 1943, at €25 amonth, © 0 , 

Be 25. *A..Vernon Miller, home agent, agricultural extension, April 1 to May 31, _ 
° / : ; . . (1943, at $150. . | oo . . ’ | aoe : oo oo. : « : a at | . 

-  - 264+ Emil J. Schiesser, erosion control assistant, Grade III, agricultural 
ce . extension, April 19 to June 30,1943, at G120;°° - He rae ES os 

27, + Ethel M. Christenson, county home agent for Iowa county, April 5, 1943, 
re at §1500 per annum, 12 months! basis, Se Ta f- 7 ae Vas 

| 28.- Sister Albertus Magnus McGrath, Dr. Martha L. Edwards memorial scholsr : 
in history, acedemic year 1943-44, at $400. | ae ea ye oe 

OS 29, John B. Cremer, Frazer scholar, 2nd semester of 1942-13, at $70. EE es 

30, «John F. Harriman, Frager scholar, 2nd semester of 1942-43, at $70. ° ©.” 

31, Betty J. Querhammer, Pi Lambda Theta scholar, 2nd semester of 1942-13, _ | 
| - at $925. | | a a EE Eg | cee 

BS 32, Robert W. Hammel, Oscar Rennebohm scholar, 2nd semester of 1942-13, ee 

ss 33, Keschin Hsu, international fellow in geology, 2nd semester of 1942-43. Ce 

Bh, Gerald O. Dahlke, Ida M. Sivyer scholar, 2nd semester of 1942-13, at $25. . | 

| BR August G. Sveinbjornson, scholar in Scandinavian, 1943 summer semester, | | , 
aS at glo, : ne. aa | | | _ | -



APPOINTMENTS: - 7 7 OO a | ue 

oo 36. dack Wink, Harlan 5B. Rogers scholar, for the academic year 1945-44. Ss 

a - 37, The following persons appointed jnstructors in the Naval Training = © ae 

— School (Radio) for the periods indicated below and at the salaries ; | 

shown: ane anoe S E 

pe . ‘William B, Butcher, April 26 to dune 30, 1943, #200.00 a month. - 

ee James S, Dodge, April 21 to June 30, 1943, $180.0) a month. — 

oo So Elmer F, Gottschalk, April 19 to June 30, 1943, #175 a month. oe 

So es. Edwin G. Halbert, April 16 to June 30, 1943, $275 a month, © - | 

ns  ° Oliver W. Holmes, April 21 to June 30, 1943, ~l75 a month. , 

88 Leo G. Bent, assistant, visitation program, summer session, April 1. 

| to May 31, 1942, at &75 a month, = | Oo — : 

- - 39, Beatrice F, Hoffman, assistant to the principal, Wisconsin High School, - 

| April 26, 27, 23 and 29, at 918.00... 2 | | 

| — 40, Hulda k. Gieschen, research assistant in physiology, May 1 to September 1, 

LIK, ab BID. | oS Se | a | 

ae Ll, Irving N. Klitsner, student assistant in anatomy (4), June 1 to July 1, Oo 

| 1943, ab Y8O a month, oR eet Oe | | | 

a (42, Martha A. Wharton, assistant in social service, hospital, beginning a 

Do — May 3, 1943, at $130 a month, — - | wg ae 2 SOE | 

| , | 13, Mary L. Petermann, professional assistant in chemistry, May 1 to October ae 

oe 31, 1943, at $1520.00 ee ae : Dg 7 

sh Winifred Seagondollar, research assistant in rural sociology, May and 

8 June 1943, ab #120.  . : | ve (OAS see en oO 

oe 45. Amelia D. O'Connell, assistant in the office of the recorder, April 19. 2 

te May 31, 1943, at $100 a month, — | | | CS ae Ra thes 

OS os 46, Winifred E. Seagondollar, assistant in Naval Training School (Radio), = 

ee April 16 to June 30, 1943, to be paid at an hourly rate, total not to. : 

WP. The following persons aopointed to read A.F.I. correspondence-study oe 

ge sss papers as indicated below: © ; a | ae hoon ase Ty Pn 

Frank W, Dejmek, mechanical drawing and arithmetic, April, Mey and es 

Oa EUS SAE as SEE June 19435, not vo exceed $250.0 020 eres 

ES - J, Kenneth Evers, mathematics, April 1 to June 30, 194.3, not to exceed 

oe ee ee PFO ae ke ee Has 

Lonard M, Golber, chemistry, mathematics, radio and physics, April, 

EE a a ‘May and June 1943, not to exceed S200.



APPOINTMENTS: Es 

| | . EYE. Milligan, romance language ,courses, April, May and June 1943, ~ hee cee : 
oo a OE not to exceed $50. we - / oo Je - - bo 

| os George W. N. Schmidt, mathematics, April, May and June 1943, not to a 
a ee exceed 300, PO EE : en CEES Vs, George W. Schmidt, mathematics, April, May and June 1943, not Os 

ae oe Rec, ' to exceed $300, CSE Ee es Se es 
Sohn X, Thompson, mathematics, April, May and. June 1943, not to “ae 

exceed 6650, ae Lou es Os | _ Mrs. Francoise A, Ulam, mathematics, April, May and June 1943, not cee “ 

OO 43. Paul L. Trump, to read assignments in mathematics for secondary ER 
| | a —school,teachers (107), April, May and June, 1943, not to exceed $500, 

| 49. Robert Bick. Keown, to give two lectures, industrial safety engineering, a | | Course 104, Greer Bay.and Appleton, Avril 1913, not to exceed $30, cous 

/ 50. Carl #H, Hansen, to give two lectures in sabotage and plant protection, © 
. Oo “Wausau, April 1943, not to exceed $30. a Py oe a a 

2 51. &# G. Meiter, to give two lectures in the industrial safety engineering oe ete 
og course 168, Eau Claire and LaCrosse, April 1943, not to exceed 930. 

TES 52. Kenneth L. Zurn, machine ‘shop inspection 177, tools and dies 136, s oe 
| February 23,°1943 for 16 weeks, at $8h. cope = Pe Be 

- | - 53. Frances Zimmerman, to assist in the administration of the 43~-E session - 

of the CAAWTS. program, Oshkosh, January 23 to March 22, 1943, nob to 

oe 54. Elizabeth Pollack, to- assist in the administration of the LaCrosse Deg Sih 
ABE CAAWTS session, February 26 to April 23, 1943, not to exceed $40. — oe 

«554 Viola Kloiber, to assist in the administration of the 43E session of the 
— CAAWITS program at Oshkosh, January: 23 to March 22, 1943, not to exceed 

- | «56. “Forrest R. Polk, to act as coordinator and teach mathematics and es | a 
Cee _ military science and discipline in the Oshkosh 435 session of the CAAWTS - 
"program, January 23 to March 22, 1943, not to exceed $207, | VES Pas 

oe 57, Maurice 0. Graff to act.as coordinator for the LaCrosse 4.3-F session - | 
OF the CAAWTS, February 26 to April 23, 1943, not to exceed $125, — BOSE 

58, Wheeler 0, Holmes to act as local administrator in the ESMWT program oe 
| -. at the Badger Ordnance Works at Baraboo, month of March 1943, at $25,



| APPOINTMENTS: = OC as ee oe 

| 59, The following persons appointed to teach the classes indicated below, 

OE as each to receive a salary not to exceed the amount shown: | ee oe 

Oe Lloyd Arnold, code, LaCrosse, 43-F CAAWIS session, February 26 to | | | 

| ee April 23, 1943, #601 SO | 

oo : Joseph G, Baier, clinical laboratory technique (elementary and advanced), a 

Bob | | _ Milwaukee, 10 weeks, March 2, 19435 $235. | | 

axl W. Barnhart, office management 106, Baraboo, 16 weeks, March 18, 

. Pe oe 1943, weyO. rs . a ne ee = | 

| Earl C. Beckman, engineering sketching and advanced blueprint reading) 

Do ee 198, Eau Claire, 15 weeks, March 22, 1943, $180; 

oe | : +s machine shop inspection 204, LaCrosse; 15 weeks; 

March 22, 1943, $180. oe | | 

| | ‘Raymond L. Berger, engineering sketching and advanced blueprint reading 

| | | a me 193 (2 sections), Algoma, ESMWT program, 13 weeks, 

| | et + March 30, 1943, 180 each section, | 

Joseph ’F. Bertram, fundamentals of radio, part I, Algoma, 16 weeks, | 

March 23, 1943, $720. Pe See 

- ss Tpuman G. Bloss, engineering physics ell, Edgerton, 12 weeks, April 7, | 

: . a | 1943, 9360, © oo | mo | 

WE Ldam S. Boma, plant protection for war industries, Baraboo, 12 weeks, 

oh EET ce April 2, 1943, $1980. 2 ELAS! ne | | 

Wallace H, Borkenhagen, junior engineer - supplemental and technical — - 

a Uo eg ete See assistant, Madison, 16 weeks, February 2, 1943, S20. > 

a | Maurice J, Chesebro, fundamentals of radio, part I, Stevens Point, — 

pS sy i yy Se eee 0 | (16 weeks, February 8, 1943, $000. ep ho | | 

| | | Thomas P. Colbert, advanced time and motion study, Madison, 12 weeks, — an 

ee ee ss February 17, 1943, $180. | ass Lo. | 

Ba eae Milford A. Cowley, ohysics and mathematics, LaCrosse, 43-F CAAWTS session, | 

RP wes ss February 26 to April 23, 19h3, $198.0 

tee ae Jeremiah Crowkey, fundamentals of radio, part I, Merrill, 16 weeks, ee 

i EE aes —  btepoh 22, 1943, $7202. 3° oo | 

—  -  Jemes F, Duncan, physics, 43-8 session of the CAAWTS program, Oshkash, 

we Cad TA este eye ' | January ‘23 to March 22, 1943, #90. ae: oa | 

George W. Fobian, diesel engineering, Shorewood, 16 weeks, April 13, 1943, — 

oe ee ree BAKO woe ae 

— ,  Wietor J. Forte, practical engineering mathematics, Hurley, le weeks, o 

ee se ee * March 30,1943, 180.0 2 OA I Sn 

oe yan HK. Funkey, engineering sketching and advanced blueprint reading, = = © 

oe oe + Marinette, 12 eeeks, March 2h, 1943, $130. — oe 

gear AH. Gerlat, practical engineering mathematics, Oshkosh, 12 weekS, 

oe oar ; April 12, 1943, $180. | . Oshkosh 

- Robert J. Grant, meteorology and aircraft jdentification, /y3-E session of | 

EES I EE Se the CAAWTS program, January 23 to March 22, 1943, $156. 

pee on Elmer L. Haase, diesel’engineering; Manitowoc, 16 weeks, March 23, 1943, | 

arthur G, Hoff, civil sir regulations and navigation, LaCrosse, 43-P ~ eee 

[oo a CR AWITS program, February 26 to April 23, 1943, $260. _ ees 

ee re eee ae John T. Howes, engineering physics, Wausau, 12 weeks, April 1, 1943, ¥360. © 

Roy C, dudd, physics for high school teachers, Eau Claire, 16 weeks, _ S 

"March 20, 1943, $430. a ea ee



APPOINTMENTS: GS ee 0 USE 

ee 59. Continued, es pe : ee | Ds 

Archie W, Kimball, intermediate accounting, part 1, Baraboo, 12 weeks, 
Maron 18, 1943, $130,0 

fata _ Elmer F, Klement, practical engineering mathematics, Jefferson, 12 weeks, | oa 
BRE Le . April 2, 1943, $180. ae ed es ee -Robert M. Kolf, code and military and physical training, Oshkosh, vO UE ge 

AE a William Laux, aircraft identification, LaCrosse, February 26 to April 23,0 2 a 
a - ‘Walter J, Matzke, engineering calculus 217, Wauwatosa, 12 weeks, April 13, | 

1943, $360. ee eee fee oo OBan oe -- Leon Miller, athletics, LaCrosse, February 26 to-April 23, 1943, $72. cS 
Paul E, Millington, clinical laboratory technique (elementary and advanced) a . ..,.. Milwaukee, 10 weeks, Murch 2, 1943, $235.0 °° 

| Oo Thomas Osterhus, machine ‘shop’ inspection, Delavan, 9 weeks, March 30, | ae 

an Irving Jd. Payne, engineering sketching and advanced blueprint reading, WE ee | 8.1, Eau Claire, 12 weeks, March 18, 1943, $180. | | 
Charles W. Petters, freshand sketching and advanced blueprint reading,  . | J Re an ee RA a ss __ part 1, Sec. 3, Milwaukee, 6’weeks, April 13, 1943, $53.80. os | poe ee | _ Edward J. Pfeifer, fundamentals of radio, Part I, Two Rivers, 16 weeks, 

Os oe ae March 22, 1943, $720.» oD ape ty oes ae eg i a | dames Plzak, industrial safety engineering, Wisconsin Dells, 16 weeks, | oe Mee and - Marth 18, 1943, @2h0. oo we oe oo OC , : Mary A. Potter, fundamentals of radio, part I, Racine, 16 weeks, February © 
| a me 15, 1943, $105. ae oe | CS , | ee _ Thomas Puddester, junior engineering--supplemental and technical assistant, = 

OO Oe 7 and machine shop methods for design, Madison, 16 wecks, ° BS fs Ee ..., February 26, 1943, total $390, 9 MOB ae Sere fon aa | _ Edward R, Rawson, engineering sketching and blueprint reading, Baraboo, ee 12 weeks, March 29, 1943, S180. - Bye Ss | Kenneth Reed, servicing and operation of aircraft, LaCrosse, 43-F CAAWTS, | | | — | February 26 to April 23, 1943, $50, © Sa 
| Corydon L. Rich, engineering physics, Menomonie, 12 weeks, April 8, — : 

| i —  - 1943, $360, : ree _ a | 
Arthur Ritt, physical education in the Racine elementary liaison 42-G | a oe | | _ program, CAAWTS, December 1942 and January 1943, $18... we Se | an _ Henry Rostkowski, engineering sketching and advanced blueprint reading, - 

| a re Greendale, 12 weeks, March 18, 1943; $180. © oe | ne Garroll EB, Rusch, practical engineering mathematics, Sheboygan, 12 weeks, _- 
| Art 12, 19143, $180, | He ge i es ee 

rat oe George Scott, military drill and military science and discipline in the 
Soe af So ee __LaCrosse 43-F CAANTS session, February 26 to April 23, | - a) ee : cy SORT E g ey aa we Poa | _ Robert E, Showers, fundamentals of radio, part I, Oconto, 16 weeks, ~ : 

fe vsieke t April 7, 1943, $720. ee one coe eras | - ss Ross Spangler, fundamentals of radio, part I, LeCrosse, 16 weeks, | : - es March 15, 1943, $720. SS ne cee | _ Kathleen Stanley, meteorology, LaCrosse, 43-F CAAWTS session, February 26, — 1943 to April 23, 1943, $120, AS ay — 

| —_ | oe Be | poe 7 & Sone



APPOINTMENTS: | - OO ny 

oe 59, Continued: | oe | | | ee. | 

oo Chester J. Tambert, pre-military training courses, Milwaukee, month — : 

- of April 1943, at $45, oe re 

oo - Dean G. Thomas, diesel engineering, Beloit, 16 weeks, January 27, 1943, 

| en 6312. — See - | 

aS Vincent A. Vanderheiden, fundamentals of radio, Part II, Monroe, 16 weeks, 

oe Se February 19, 1943, #270. | me | 

. — * Hayvey A. Waddell, industrial cost accounting, Baraboo, lz weeks, ~ 

SEAT To - March 29, 1943, $130. - OE 

me AM Boe - Ruth I. Walker, clinical laboratory technique (elementary and advanced) : 

. Se Fe, | Milwaukee, 10 weeks, March 7, 1943, $235. Se 

a Anne M. Wendt, industrial cost accounting,Wausau, le weeks, April 8, — 

| | - Lee S. Whitson, advanced time and motion study, Sections I, II; so 

ee a LaCrosse, 12 weeks, total $240. — a 

, _ ° Ed. Wickman, civil air regulations, navigation, general service and 

: See ae | operation, 43-E session of the CAAWTS program, Oshkosh, 

E oe aa ss January 23 to March 22, 1943, total 6310, | | 

| Lowell A. Woodbury, fundamentals of radio, Part II, Madison, 16 weeks, 

March 1, 1943, $150, | / : Co a 

. 60. The following persons appointed LaVerne Noyes scholars for the second 

semester of 1942-43, stipend $40 each: Boe pe | | 

| JAI Steg Sea ae gr has os Lynn L. Angevine | a | 7 

SE ee oo ee Ann L. Becker ES Sg : 

oes eS . «Elizabeth L. Brann ee 
nen Coe ee oo Ruth L. Glannond OES oo a 

EI Ee Py - Garol P, Hartman = oa as a 

Pet Mens Su a ale 9 Oe Odette M, Hendrickson _ a 4 no 

: : Sg - .... Marguerite L- Holmes 4. 1 Bo 

eg Sa Sasa ee —  -Helenjane Horn Ee ee 

ee CENu Se Ba 7 Margaret J. Illingworth | cope gn we 

a ee EE eg | Elgin W. Jacobson . fe Fen eee oe 

a | Cee - Marilyn E. Johnson Bo a | Heo a as 

yon ae gn og ts “Allen R. Jones —s— bead EL eg Ee 2 

on ee ee ee ee —  Rchard G, Mason. — a oo, | Ap a Ss 

oe es nn Budare B, Sechocke © ee SES ees 

| Bs Pepe Joseph W.-Spradling 

Sean E, Tickler, — OES aggre Sac 0a ae Sn 

ee - 61, The following persons appointed to teach classes in the division of eee 

os meteorology, physical education - men, for 6 months, beginning March 15, | : 

OES as 1943, each to receive the amount indicated below: pee ne 

George V. Bauer - Assistant  —s Gh26.48 Se cS | 

en Appid L. Masley Professor BAT OGS ee 

ag ESR IS -. Frank Nickerson | Assistant Professor 799,98 ee 

eee Carl E, Sanger Assistant Professor = = 666.66 oO 

a eee . ~ Arthur Thomsen — -Agsistant Professor = 606.66. | 

LAR ga a oe | OES yee Ue RE Se go



| SfLARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: OE cel Se gd Se 

Ls Burl Winchester, appointment adjusted from part-time to full time, ee 
ee - ad April 1, 1943 to the close of the academic year 1942-43, at $536.96. SO 

ees 2. Ivan S, Sokolnikoff, professor of mathematics, reduction in second = = | 
semester appointment because of leaves:of absence and transfer to | , 

ae -- meterology course, from $2250 to $766.22. |... fo nF a 

83, George V. Bauer, assistant in physical education - men, salary reduced 

| GO 6208.70 for the period March 15, 1943 to the close of the academic 

a 4, Carl E.. Sanger, assistant professor of physical education - men, salary _ 
- reduced to 9339.13 for the period March 15, 1943 to the close of the © Belin AS 

academic year 1942-43. PO LO es ee 7 | oo : 

. 7 - : . - 3 ee! . co : , . ; : : ae . - - | . | : . - : : . : 

_ 5. Arthur Thomsen, assistant professor of physical education - men, salary | 
me reduced to $339.13 for the period Mareh 15, 1943 to the close of the ee 

academic year 19h2-43. To | | a ce ' 

ne | 6. Frank Nickerson, assistant professor of physical education - men, salary se 

Pe reduced to 9391.30 for the period March 15, 194.3 to the close of the _ | - 
a : academic year 1942-13. / oe ane i 

oo 7. Arpid L. Masley, professor of physical education - men, salary reduced 
ce to $265.10 for the period March 15, 1943 to the close of the academic _ : 

| ; wear 1942-13. cs ls PORES Se aa = 

sy 8. «Harold M. Groves, professor of economics, appointment reduced from oe 
a : x - full time to half time ‘for the 2nd semester of 1942-43, salary oO Gee: 

. oo # for the semester $1125, (Mr. Groves to work for the U. S. Treasury.) | 

9, Don Dy. Lescohier, professor of economics, on half-time basis for the 

So - gnd semester of 1942-43, salary $1,437,50 for the semester. (Mr. : | 
a  Gescohier to continue in a consultant capacity. to Allis Chalmers > 

ae and International Harvester Company. ) arene a ee 

a 10, Walter Reichert, graduate assistant in history, salary increased by $75 a 
a Nag for the period Merch 22, 1943 to the close of the academic year 1942-43, a . 

1. Gardiner ‘H, London, graduate assistant in Spanish, teaching hours and 
| a : salary increased for the balance of the 2nd semester of 1942-43, be- 

OE - ginning March 29, 1943, salary increased by 454.73. + | : eee 

oe 12, LaVerné C. Young, assistant in agricultural economics, salary increased 
Eee , by $75.00 for the period April 1 to June 30, 1943. ens | 

ss 13.) «Russell J. Kilpatrick, industrial fellow in agricultural engineering, - 
| | to receive an increase of (75 for the period May 25 to June 22, 1943. —



SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: = Es aves es 

ee «TAs Alice C, Harper, assistant in wildlife mansgement, salary adjusted to. / | 

7 | $300 for the period May 1 to June 30,1943. . a : BO a 

— : 15. R. H. Dudgeon, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in engineering ne 

| |  eourses on a fee basis, salary increased from $150 to not to exceed ce 

| - — 300, July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943. | | 7 - 

16, Edith R. Dopp, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in commercial 

|  * subjects on a fee basis, salary inereased from y250 to not to exceed 

- $500, September 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943. Sel , 

ye LD, Py Doke, appointed to read study papers in engineering courses on a 

| / fee basis, salary increased from %200.to not to exceed 4400, July l, 

oe 18, Thomas P, Colbert, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in engkneering 

7 ee courses on a fee basis, salary increased fram $300 to not to exeeed | 

- | ae $750, July 1, 1942 to dune. 30, 1943, 0 0 | a — 

| 49, Donald J, Buroker, appointed to read A.F.1. study papers in engineering ; 

| | courses on a fee basis, salary increased from 5500 to not to exceed | 

os — $1500, July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943, | | me 

| 20, L. E. A. Kelso, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in engineering | 7 

a courses on a fee basis, salary increased from lOO to not, to exceed $650, ©. | 

| 2 21.) Einar T.: Hansen, avpointed to read A.F.I. study papers in engineering Bo 

a ee courses on a fee basis, salary increased fron. 4750 to $1350, July 1, 1942 ee, 

gg Sune 30,7 19KB. 

| | 292. William L. Hageman, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in telephone eae 

and telegraph courses on a fee basis, salary, increased from 4100 to not to 

os | | exceed: $200, .July ly 1942 to dune 30,1943. | SORE el a | peas 

83," John C, Gibson, Sr., appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in commerce 

(Ss courses on a fee basis, salary increased from $150 to not to exceed 

ee ee $600, July 1, 19he to June 30, 1945. NES Soe age See ke 

Bg Oke Glenn Koehler, appointed to read A.F.I, study papers in electrical cos ue 

So ge engineering courses on a fee besis, salary incre sed from $300 to not to ORS. 

exceed $500, July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943, BOE SO ee 

5 Ludvig C. Larson, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in engineering | es 

MEE rege courses on a fee basis, salary snereased from $50 to not to exceed $100, | 

July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943. Be en ee ee ee 

26, C.F. Peters, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in engineering 

oe ok, - courses on a fee basis, salary increased from #150 to 6300, duly 1, 19k42 

te une 30, LING. | 0 fae | es ae



SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: = Rf ee ee 

nS 27. Noble Sherwood, appointed to read A,F.I. study papers in engineering | os | 
ee _; courses on a fee basis, salary increased from $200 to not to exceed 9750, 

as a .Febraary 1 .to June’ 30, 1943. a BEE PE EEE, os 

| 28, Mrs, C. Wright Thomas, appointed to read A.F.TI. study papers in English : : | 
oe courses on a fee basis, salary increased from 500. to not to exceed © an | 

ee 29, Paul L, Trump, to receive an honorarium of $500 for writing a corres- - : 
_ _--pondence course in mathematics for secondary school teachers, 48 assign- © 

: 7 ments, April 1943. . (The extension division will be reimbursed for this 
| , + sum from the ESMWT funds.) > ATR EE Se | Ue en 

| 30, Maurice M, Vance, ‘appointed to read A.F.T, study papers in mathematics oily 
a - courses on a fee basis, salary increased froin $900 to not to exceed : 

a 31. 4S. M. Ulam, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in mathematics courses 
| | . ona fee basis, salary increased from $800 to not to exceed $960,. ° | | ng August 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943, es PTE — 

- 32, Reimbursement to teachers at’ Wisconsin High School for travel-expense > | 
Oo | in connection with supervision of practice teaching in-the Madison | | 

| 3 schools, each’ to receive the amount indicated below: OLE eee 

a a ao Name _ | Be | vy Department + _ | ee Amount . a 7 

| ee ‘Ruth.Aleott -° © Educational Methods ~:~ =. $22.00 oe 
WL iam R. Sur) | Wo N., ae 6.00 eee 
Mary Me Adams. ~ ° © Wiscdnsin High School | Le ~ 3,00 Se 

| oes Gladys L. Borchers) 2  ™ tt 1 LOO Os 
| *,Eunice-L. Hendrickson ©" 2) 0 ma Ct 4,00. — ue: 

ae - Marjorie J. Hoard | " Jol Mo 7 — 5,00, | 
| Robert Nohr .. : °.’ Physical Education — Men 9,00 wo Gladys B. Bassett:) 2 so. 6 Mam -- Women = 24,00 7 . 

a  . <Katherine’L. Cronin’ 20 20 hem es Feena ~~ 30,00 — | 

He 380° W. N. Smith, appointed to read A.F.I.- papers in mathematics, salary oe a 
| increased from “700 to “not’to exceéd $1075" for the period July‘1, 1942 © 

ee - _ to June 30, 1943. — oe — og Se se o Sag BEES 

| Moe 34. -Frank M. Hashek, appointed to read A.F.I, papers in railroad rate and its 
: a  . traffic management, salary increased from $1000 to "not to exceed $1500" © | 

«35, «John C, Gibson, Sr., appointed to read A.F.T, papers in commerce, salary > ‘ones ss Ancreased from $600 to "not to exceed $800" for the fiscal year 1942-43. — oe 

: oS _ 30. gordon. F, Traey, associate professor of electrical engineering, to re- 
| | ceive 80.50 for research work on Model WA-200 arc welders. for a _. Harnischfeger Corporation during the period October 15, 1942 to March 

. . 15, 1943. Cee lon | | er | +. oo



| “SALAKY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: = a oi ee 

| | 37. Wilbur W. Bridgman, appointed to read A.F.I. papers in chemistry, — oe 

| mathematics and physics, salary increased from $200 to "not to oe ae 

OO exceed $330" for the period July 1, 1942 to June 30 5 1943, 

oe 38. Mary C. Devereaux, appointed to read A,F.I, pavers in mathematics, aa oe 

| - | ' salary increased from #500 to "not to exceed $300" for the period = , 

oo  fugust 1, 194.2 to June 30, 1943. | oe : rere o 

| | 39, Robert Erickson, appointed to read A.F.I. study papers in engincering} a 

| - salary increased from $200 to "not to exceed $225" for the fiscal year es 

oe a) al oo | : Le 7 a | 

— LO: Richard K, ‘Showman, instructor, Naval Training School (Radio), salary as a 

| - increased from #216:66 a month to $233.33 a month; April 1 to June 30; oe 

41. Robert A. McCabe, piologist--instructor at the arboretum, salary changed 

rae from $1900 a year to $1900 plus $120 for twelve months, beginning © 2 | 

cos —  Aprdl 21,1943. 00° ne | Ce pee 

_ kes Florence K, Burns, musician assistant, physical education _ women, ne oo 

a Oak salary increased by $50 for the year 1942-43. we fo eS 

"3, Robert G. Wells, fundamentals of radio, part I, Rice Leke, salary in- 2 

- ve - ereased from $120 for 24, hours of teaching to 4300 for 60 hours of © 

SO ES eos teaching, 16 weeks, beginning December.2, 1L9Le. Bs Ot: a 

pS ee / aoe - - - -13- a aS | ee oe a 7 ae



LEAVES OF ABSENCE: a IE aad (RSG US se X 

LL OL ay F, Anderson, assistant in agricultural administration, granted 
—  Jeave of absence, without pay, May 1, 1943 to the close of the es eS academic year 1942-43. (Mr, Anderson is to have a Federal position ee 

in connection with war work.) aes | UR Les Be ee 

| | BUDGET: of | oe oie . ne a 7 ce | ; Ps | vd 

oe 1. Approval of the following budget adjustménts: | | ee as | 

ae a (a) Transfer of 25,000 from sunplies and expense to salaries and | re 
SS | Wages additional instruction University Extension 2AB Revolving © | | 

a a Fund Budget. _ ces a OAL asso oe : , oe 

_ (b) Increase in the 3K dairy and farm sales revolving fund budget 
: — as follows: ne oO a eee | Pe | 

a | a - Dairy Plant _ Supplies and expense > $27,000.00 : ao . | : ed, Research Supplies and expense | 15,000.00 | . 
oe — Paysical Plant Repairs 7 — €3009.00 . HO ogee _ Physical Plant New Construction 25 330.00 —
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